Choosing the Right
Healthcare Program
If you’re trying to choose the best healthcare options for your family, you
may be wondering if you should go with traditional health insurance or try
an alternative like a health share program.

Here are some questions to ask that will lead you in
the right direction for your family’s healthcare needs.

NO

I have a chronic, pre-existing
condition like heart issues or
diabetes.

YES

NO

I use tobacco and/or smoke
and participate in other
unhealthy/dangerous
activities.

YES

If you’ve answered
YES to any of these
questions, look into
health insurance.

If you’ve answered
NO to these questions,
move on!

A

HEALTH SHARING MINISTRY

YES

I don’t qualify for any
healthcare subsidies.

NO

B

HEALTH SHARING MINISTRY

YES

I’m getting close to retirement
and need great, affordable
healthcare that can see me
through to Medicare.

NO

YES

I am independently
employed/own a small
business, and I am interested
in healthshare programs for
me/my employees.

NO

C

HEALTH SHARING MINISTRY

YES

I am a Christian who
wants an opportunity to
help others.

NO

YES

I want to be a part of a
community of like-minded
people of faith.

NO

YES

I like the idea of using a
not-for-profit healthshare
ministry for more affordable
healthcare.

NO

TRADITIONAL
HEALTH
INSURANCE

Health sharing programs are designed to help fulfill the
desire to be part of a faithful community of like-minded
people while also providing valuable and reliable health
care benefits.”

They’re typically are more affordable than traditional health insurance and offer
equivalent or better access to large, reliable medical and pharmacy networks.
If you’re ready to take advantage of a membership program designed for people
of faith that will allow you the freedom to choose your own health care options,
USHealthShare can help.

Contact us today
to discuss your unique circumstances and explore your healthcare options.

